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Six-Figure System™ 
Master Activities List 

Introduction 
Dear Six-Figure System™ Student, 

Before you begin reviewing the master list of activities that I use to build my own business, 
there are several notes that I need to mention about the list. 

1. It’s not a comprehensive list. While there are over 90 activities listed (more than 
enough to keep you busy indefinitely!) this is not an all-encompassing list. Your job is to 
modify it and add to it until it fits you. It’s filled with great activities – some you’ll use, 
some you won’t. It’s intended to be a launching pad, a beginning point. 

2. The time periods are “suggestions” only. In the parenthesis beside each entry will 
be a notation of “weekly”, “bi-weekly”, “monthly” or “quarterly”. These notations indicate 
the general frequency of which I use the activity myself. It is a “suggestion” only. 

3. Don’t worry about knowing how to do them all. Remember, in an upcoming lesson 
I’m going to teach you HOW to do the things you don’t already know how to do. If you 
find an entry and you think, “Yeah, I’d love to be able to do that, but I don’t know how”, 
don’t freak out. You’ll know “how” soon enough. 

4. The activities aren’t prioritized. If you read through the “P.A.C.E. Planning 
System™” in lesson two, then you already know that you’ll prioritize things based on the 
exact stage of your business development at any given week. The activities in this list 
aren’t prioritized as your priorities will change from week to week. They are listed 
randomly, in no particular order of importance. 

5. Use this list as a “guide”. You simply MUST make your own master list of activities.  
You don’t need 90+ things to do – even per quarter. Narrow this list down to the things 
that most fit with your plan and where you are at in your implementation of the plan.  
Revisit the list from time to time and add / exchange different activities from it into your 
regular routine. 

Having said all of that, I encourage you to get busy reviewing this master list of activities… 
and create your own list to operate from in the coming weeks. 
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Sincerely, 
 

 
 
 
 

Brian T. Edmondson 
Author, Six-Figure System™ 
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Master Activities List for “Offer Development” 
————— 

Due to the nature of the “offer development” activities, no periodic time suggestions are 
given. (I.E. Many of these are one-time activities and will rarely be repeated.) 

————— 

1. Activities that Manufacture 

• Create a product to sell online by writing it yourself, hiring a ghostwriter, conducting 
interviews, buying reprint rights or using private label content. 

• Research, outline, organize and develop your content for your product. 

• Package your product for sale. (Proofread, add graphics, format, convert to ebook or 
create physical version, etc.) 

• Create an “upsell” to offer at the point of sale for your product. 

• Create a new “backend” offer (either your own or an affiliate offer) to offer your 
customers after their initial purchase. 

• Create a “part 2” of your product to teach “advanced” or “additional” related concepts. 

• Start a membership site (either with you writing the monthly content or hire a 
ghostwriter to do the writing for you) to create residual income. 

• Find affiliate offers to promote – specifically focusing on HIGH TICKET offers and 
RECURRING INCOME offers. 

• Create “money-making” products for your target audience, regardless of the “theme” of 
your market. (I.E.  “How to Research Family Trees For Fun and Profit”) 

• Create “money-saving” products for your target audience, regardless of the “theme” of 
your market. (I.E.  “How to Save $5,000 On Your Next Car Purchase” or “How To Play 
Golf At Any Course For Half Price”) 

2. Activities that Multiply 

• Find a partner to co-author a product with you and split your work in half. 

• Find “experts” to contribute content for your products by interviewing them. 

• Excerpt portions of your completed product to create articles, short interviews, reports, 
etc. to use as marketing materials. 
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• Expand on a topic you shared in one chapter and turn it into a second product to offer 
after the sale. 

• Partner with someone to create a “service” (Example:  Web Hosting for Churches, Web 
Hosting for Schools, etc.) 

• Use “private label content” to add to your product package, either as a part of the main 
content itself or as bonuses. 

• Create a special offer for one specific joint venture partner. (I.E. Her subscribers get a 
discount or a special added bonus, etc.) 

• Use quotes, research, stories, existing articles, graphics, graphics, worksheets, 
diagrams, etc. to “pad” the content of your product for more “thump value”. (Be sure to 
properly credit those you’ve quote and never use copyrighted content without 
permission.) 

• Sell your product on eBay®, Amazon®, etc. to attract a different audience. 

• Excerpt portions of your completed product and enhance them to create “accessory” 
products such as workbooks, resource guides and quick-start guides to be sold as 
separate products or upsells, or offered as bonus incentives to buy your main product. 

3. Activities that Maximize 

• Create “alternate format” versions of your product (Example:  A “physical” copy with 
manuals, videos, physical products, etc.) for higher profit margins. 

• Create custom-tailored versions of your content for different demographics. (I.E.  Your 
Time Management course becomes “Time Management For Supervisors”, “Time 
Management For Busy Moms”, “Time Management for Christians”, etc. 

• Offer reprint rights to your product for 5-15X the normal price of the product. 

• Work on an “exit strategy” for selling off your product business once you’ve saturated 
your market. 

• Package your product with other products that you can purchase reprint rights to sell 
(or private label rights) into a higher-price product or one-off membership site. 

• Give away free copies of your full product if someone orders another product through 
your affiliate link. (This is a great idea if you’ll make as much or more in commissions 
from the affiliate product you’re promoting!) 

• Cross promote your other products and affiliate offers inside the content of your main 
product. 
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• Create a “lite version” of your course that you offer to promote your “full” version of 
the product. 

• Conduct a quarterly “sales” to create a buying frenzy and cash windfall on demand. 

• Update your product and do a huge re-release.  (I.E. New Year edition with XYZ 
extras…) 
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Master Activities List for “List Marketing” 
————— 

Since most of the activities that “manufacture” are rarely repeated, there will be no 
suggestion time period provided for those entries. 

————— 

1. Activities that Manufacture 

• Create an opt-in page and a “thank you” page for getting people to join your list. 

• Create an incentive to offer your list for buying your product or an affiliate program 
product through your link. 

• Setup an autoresponder and mailing list. 

• Create highly targeted “landing pages” for specific audiences, sources of traffic, hot 
buttons and special events/occasions. 

• Create a signature file for all outgoing email that you send from your inbox to promote 
your list. (Tweak the wording of this regularly to test what brings best results.) 

• Submit your articles to the popular blogs and websites. 

• Setup “sub-lists” such as announcement lists, pre-registration lists, partner lists, etc. 

• Create a swipe file of great subject lines to modify for your own mailings. 

• Develop a list of ways to make sure your mailings are delivered properly past the spam 
filters. 

2. Activities that Multiply 

• Write an article to promote your list, product, site or affiliate link. [Weekly] 

• Load a popup window to your main site with your list offer and tweak the offer 
regularly. [Monthly] 

• Post questions and answers to relevant forums, Facebook groups, etc.. [Weekly] 

• Exchange promotions with other marketers. (As well as solo mailings, classified ads, 
guest posts, etc.) [Monthly] 

• Conduct a “thank you” page exchange with other marketers where you promote their 
list on your subscriber “thank you” page and they promote your list on their subscriber 
“thank you” page. [Monthly] 
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• Publish your article by: sending it to your own opt-in lists, loading it to your web site, 
submitting it to publishers, informing your affiliates and JV partners, etc. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Create audio or video versions of your articles / free content and get affiliates to 
promote it. [Quarterly] 

• Work “linking strategies” into your schedule of activities. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Buy solo mailings to other people’s targeted lists and give away a special report to get 
new subscribers. [Monthly] 

3. Activities that Maximize 

• Re-package a selection of articles into a mini-course, viral report, audio training, etc. 
[Monthly] 

• Get your list subscribers involved in marketing for you. [Monthly] 

• Develop and send a survey to your list to learn their buying habits, wants, desires, etc. 
[Monthly] 

• Add a solo mailing for a product offer into one of your automated list sequences. 
[Weekly] 

• Insert a testimonial, incentive, case study, etc. into an automated sequence to promote 
an offer. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Send a mailing to all of your lists (Don’t forget customer lists and partner lists!) 
[Monthly] 

• Tweak your opt-in page (headline, bullets, call to action, etc.) to get a higher opt-in 
rate. [Monthly] 

• Organize a teleseminar, webinar, podcast, etc. with a “special guest” where you 
interview them, promote their product during the call through your affiliate link and 
earn commissions. [Quarterly] 

• Add freebies that other people create to your automated sequences that you can 
rebrand with YOUR affiliate link. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Sell reprint rights to your mini-courses (or give away rights) so other people will 
reprint them with references to YOUR offers still in the content. [Quarterly] 

• Update your mini-courses with newer information and offers. [Quarterly] 
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Master Activities List for “Traffic Generation” 
————— 

Since most of the activities that “manufacture” are rarely repeated, there will be no 
suggestion time period provided for those entries. 

————— 

1. Activities that Manufacture 

• Setup your web site to promote your offer. (Register a domain, obtaining hosting, 
upload your files, etc.) 

• Obtain the various online services and tools you’ll need for running your business.  
(I.E. Tracking service, order fulfillment service, survey service, audio and video 
software, etc.) 

• Research for keywords and phrases to use in pay-per-click search engine listings and 
ads. 

• Research Facebook® pages to use and target in Facebook® ads. 

• Start an affiliate program or build a 2-tier sub-affiliate sales force. 

• Setup tracking links for various advertising and promotion. 

• Create viral ebooks for distribution. 

• Write joint venture proposals and emails to recruit affiliates / partners for specific 
projects. 

• Setup a teleseminar, webinar or other interactive events to promote your offer. 

• Create specially designed sales pages for specific partners to promote. (I.E.  “This 
special offer is only for Brian T. Edmondson’s subscribers…”) 

• Create a wide range of marketing materials to distribute to your partners and affiliates.  
(I.E.  Banner ads, articles, email copy, etc.) 

2. Activities that Multiply 

• Find and recruit partners for distributing your viral ebooks. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Bid on pay-per-click search engine listings. [Weekly] 

• Test paid advertising on Facebook® 
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• Experiment with search engine optimization tactics. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Purchase solo mailings and other paid advertising. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Post questions and answers to relevant forums and groups. [Weekly] 

• Create a press release and distribute it to appropriate media outlets. [Quarterly] 

• Find your competition’s affiliates and invite them to join your own affiliate program or 
[Bi-Weekly] 

• Get involved in joint ventures. (Endorsement mailings, advertising co-ops, etc.) 
[Monthly] 

• Use offline marketing tactics like creating business cards, mass mailing flyers, 
purchasing classified and block ads in newspaper and shoppers’ guides, etc. (Yes this 
still works!) [Monthly] 

• Create pre-launch frenzy and turn your product launch into an “event”. [Quarterly] 

3. Activities that Maximize 

• Add new materials to your affiliate program / sub-affiliate sales force. [Bi-Weekly] 

• Tweak your salesletter to increase your conversion rate (by testing different headlines, 
price points, layouts, payment structures, etc.) [Monthly] 

• Add a popup window to your site (then, change the popup offer in a few weeks) to offer 
a list or some incentive to buy now. [Monthly] 

• Survey your web site visitors as they leave with an exit popup in order to see why they 
haven’t bought. (Use that research to adjust your offer for more sales). [Monthly] 

• Create an exit popup with a discounted price or special incentive. [Quarterly] 

• Test and track all of your traffic generation strategies to determine what’s the best use 
of your time / money. [Weekly] 

• Conduct an affiliate contest to get affiliates scurrying to promote you. [Quarterly] 

• Make adjustments to your affiliate program offer to attract new affiliates.  (I.E. Offer a 
higher commission percentage than your competition, raise your product price so the 
profit per sale is higher than your competition, etc.) [Monthly] 

• Offer a trial version of portion of your complete product for a free “preview” before 
buying. [Quarterly]
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